HairMax LaserComb

The patient started using the HairMax LaserComb four weeks before surgery. Her hair had been consistently bleached and in weak condition.

Her fear was that surgery would intensify hair loss which was considerable already due to over-processing.

The laser brush is remarkable in that it delivers exactly what it says: vastly diminished hair loss and improved condition of the hair in general.

After a 3 month continual use new hair growth is noticeable, including in the areas of the surgical stitches.

An amazing hair product delivering very tangible results!

The HairMax Lux 9 features a cordless sleek-ergonomic design with a rechargeable lithium ion battery to give the freedom of movement as you treat your hair. The Lux 9 can be charged either with a power supply or a charging cradle. The HairMax is retailed at $495 and can be purchased at www.internationalhairmax.com
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